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Herbert Woods, the 15 year old
High Class Concert.
Land and Cattle
The Hachita
Physiology
son of W. H. Woods, held a powder
shows Just how
Extracts
from speech on "ReNegotiations
been
about
have
kills "by Inches," or more concluded whereby th: Schubert demons;raT ion for the admiration company which has extensive holdmoval of Apache Indians from Ft.
by millimet- Symphony Concert company will of some youthful friends near the ings in New Mexico and Colorado,
Military Reservation," deliv- accurately speaking,
Sill
ered In the senate of the United ers. In one millimeter of blood a appear in Alamogordo for one nighi Bap ist College building last Sun-H- a is preparing to operate on a large
;.e near Three Rivers.
0
day afternoon,
States, Tuesday, February
25th, total abstainer will have about
had quite i suponly, April 1 4 th
The company is fencing many
1913:
ply in his hat which lay on
"little white soldiers," (leucothe
company has a fine reputaThis
Mr. President, before the Presi- cytes or whitte corpuscles), a mod- tion as entertainers in the United ground and wa s taking small quan- - thousands of acres which it holds
dent pro tempore rules on the point erate drinker only 5 0,000, for de- States and Canada and would not titles out and lighting it to s e a l"ase on from the state. A very
Pi r some reason
of order I should like to be heard fense against the army of mic robes, have appeared in Alamogordo luid the results.
un large trait of tnd in that vicinity
s being advertised for sale by the
germs and parasites, armed with Iheir date n El
for a moment.
the
known (that li i to he bost
failed.
not
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arrows, that every hour Tiie program which is to be deliv-ro- d powder in the hat was Ignited and state land commissioner and it is
At the last session of Congress, poisoned
Rirmis cl thai, the Hachita Co. will
Mr. President, when this bill
was rush into our mouths, and enter
covers a pleasing variety
of Herbert lest part of his hair and
will
bidders at the sale which
up for consideration the conference every scratch or wound or other vocal and instrumental music-The is minus eye lashes, eye brows, a bei made by auction.
committee in its report presented broken place in our wall of flesh. concert will be at the Christian big patch of hide on his face, part
The
Hachita Land and Cattle
d
to this body a provision that $200,-00- 0 Alchchol burns up
of the church.
will
be of his shirt and all of his hat, and company has one ranch in ColoraAnnouncements
should be appropriated for the "white body guard" in the moder- made later.
about the only thing he is long
do which is lif y milts square, conpurpose of removing these Ft. Sill ate drinker.
on 's expsrl nee.
Indians to the Mes alero reserve
inaiely r wi s not tar from trols 2!i banks, and also has cattle
DOINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE
"I am a total abstainer from alin New Mexico
The Fort Sill
the residence" ;t Dr. Salczgaber.who ranges and ranch". at Hac lita, N.
A.
Apache Indians did not come from coholic liquors," said Thomas
e him H.i and in Lincoln county. N.M.
esssd his injuries and
Santa Fe, March 14. By the vote:
They are tídi.son. "I always felt I bad a betthe Mescalero Agency.
en powder.
discussion
are
of 24 to 21 the house today refus'
They were ter use for my head."
tu at
not Mescalero Apaches.
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i
of Thanks.
appropriation
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to
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Apaches of Arizona. None of them an noticing Mr. Edison's pictured
thai the aben art lele is
i. id as thanks to our fi nds of this town
are Mescalero Apaches.
They fol- face in connection with an adver- seems certain that he force will- ; warranted
during Mr.Hadd- for their kindnei
lowed Gerónimo in the Apache war. tisement of whisky, wrote to the be abolished at the end of the presiiman's illness and death.
A bill for the imA few of thes') men claim to have "Wizard of Menlo Park" in regard ent fiscal year.
"As in a Looking (las."
Mrs. Hacldman and Daughter.
married relatives of some of the to the matter. She received a mediate disbanding of the mounted
On Tuesday
night. March
18,
o
Indian women now living upon the prompt response from one of his polios hits already pass ?d the sen- Bob Wood worth will present to you
saying:
Mes. alero reseñe. Now it is sought representatives,
"The use ate and is now pending in the hous i at the picture show, Marlon Leon-ar- d
Xiu Road Now Completed.
is
pass,
almost certain to
of Mr. Edison's name and picture wiiere it
to send them back to Mescalero.
in a Looking Glass."
The new road from Mountain
It is equally certain, however, that This inu; "As
Mr. President, the entire people in connection with the advertisethe Alamogor-dc-L- a
the! comes a drama in three reels and Park toLuzonn t wi-.-is now
of
New
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complete-- d
with
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cf
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against this action. I have here unauthorized, and further is high- bill and toe force will cont'nue
reputation.
The unique feature of with the exception of the railing
the end of next November.
upon my desk a resolution from the ly objectionable tto Mr. Edison."
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cue in several bad places which
in
Amcng the hems in the appropri- - this marvelous drama
legislature of New Mexico, passed
s. C.
fact
there are no explanatory be placed to prevent
Do not forget that the fat caus- ation bill as p issed by the house titles, that
unanimously, requesting that such
the a 'ng being so strong I). Morrill, the state man who has
action as 1 now advocate and as is ed by beer drinking is a sign of are $53,000 for the support of the and the ac tors interpreting
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United States.
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Hence to irrigate ene State, War, Navy, Treasury and residing on the reservation, there eration
throughout
State,
the
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have
in., Stopped over in Alamogordo nee
for such matter to thos-acre of ground will require 1124 lustice. This governmental super- - would only be
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ries relative to this
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Cross for expenditure.
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200 more
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"
part of the B. Patty. He will come the 15th
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ving he liipl I Sl1 him X. M.:
Calhoun, 1, L. hennedv,
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law
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another.
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During the last rights there whasiever
the Christian church will send and
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Frank; Langford, Gilwill
no
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terms
of
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seven years the Red Cross has ex- All
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ntertainment
at
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o
livyet
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around
the
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of power would be at once dis- murdered?
The city Of Los Angeles
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or two and told him to go to It.
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This solution would not occupy the land which has bees their home in Elrecently
almost on the edge of throwing only
In the emOur stock ofCluett Shirts,
O. L. Oreen,
The man did his best to entertain
be Interest psylng lor water given them adolnlng the Fort SHI
PuItself Into a fit of distemper In Its
his audience and It could have
would add Military Reservstlon In Oklahoma? ploy of the same company at
Neckwear, Hats, Shoes
proposed Ideas of floating It. enor- bends outstanding, but
Angeles fruitful and popu- What use Is to be made of the eblo, Colo., has taken Mr. Tag bfen a great deal worse. However
mous power supply sooti to be re- to Los
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and Hose is very complete
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duct. This
and
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show Tuesday night, to propitiate
The carefully planned government nothing about that. We agreed at
long since won the admiration of
magipeople who had attended
with
the
of
feats
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tbe
wonderful
Dakota,
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the
projects
of
vigstrength
and
congress with the
the world with Its
cians, and far more instructive, are Monday night. The humorous part
Indian Reservation pro- the last session of
or.
It Is surprising that a osxo-f- Flathead
on the many experimenta with Ra developed when about 3u0 people
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representative,
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made
Investigation Is not
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the Indian Comml'tee In conference dium, wireless Telegraphy and LI attended Tue.day night who
looking to the utilization of the future possibilities to be ofrealized
every
before
utilization
scientific
in
proposed
no part of thl. money should ould Air. which Prof. Patty I. to not been there the night
that
surplus power along the
grb-m.e
It
of available energy.
present at the Christian church on and could have had no
aqueduct In the way of reclaiming
vsst be used under any circumstances to April 15. In the evening. Cnd-- r the Wood worths conscience Is now
In
of beautiful lands behooves those interested awake
large acreage
r
cb-aand none got more fun out of
high
to locate these Indian. In New Mexl suspires of the Alamogordo
wide
awaiting "for little drops of water power projects to beIrrigation.
the situation than he did.
co.
school.
to be added to the sand which the possibilities of
American Red Cross has
a New Mexico State Board
consisting of Governor McDonald,
as president, and Hon. Richard
H.
Hanna of Santa Fe, Mr. Nathan Jaffa of Rcswell, Mr. John R. Joyce
of Carlsbad, Mr. H. S. Kaune
of
Santa Fe, Mr. Owen N. Marren of
Albuquerque and Mr. V. D. Murray of Silver City.
This board is to serve as a standing finance committee for the American Red Cross in the State of New
Mexico.
Its function is to become
the custodian of contributions given for relief purposes by the people of the state, in response to appeals from the Governor of
from
the Red Cross, in the event
of
'he occurrence of a great dis:ister.
Relief
contributions sent to any
member of the board will be forwarded by that member to the treas
urer. He, in, turn, will forward all
contributions to the Treasurer
of
the American Red Cross at Washington, or to the properly authorized Red Cross representative
In
charge of relief work at the scene
of disaster.
Governor McDonald has very cor- dially entered into the plan
and
has accepted the Presidency of the
The
formed

Contribution

Furnished by M. H.
Fisher)
The proposed power projects
in
the West which are daily
in the press, cause many serious thinkers to wonder where on
earth a market can ever be found
to utilize such an enormous output of power contemplated in these
vast development schemes. It i
Interesting to use a little simple
arithmetic and the problem is easy
of solution.
In the enterprising 'it.y of Or.- tario in southern California a llli- derground system of supply
COI'.- tl nits has been scientific.
v
cou- strutted and in successful operation
tor many years. It has be:n found
that a rancher owning ten acres of
land in combination with twenty-nin- e
other ranchers each owning
ten acres of land can Successfully
and properly irrigate his land for
citrus fruits and for small
tana
products by the use of but one
share in a joint ownership of thirty miner's inches of water. The
water is scientifically applied day
and night and no appreciable waste
of any sort is allowed.
What does this mean?
It means that
of a miner's Inch of water under s ientific
application is amply sufflcsnt
to
irrigate an acre of arid land.
Thousands yes, millions of acres
of arid lands are available for irri
gatlon in the West by raising the
water from 60 to ISO feet. Such
Cholee
readily bring from
lands
fiav 10 íí.iu per acre wnen proper- ly watered, while in their arid state
they go begging at from $15 to
$25 per acre. It is true that the
duty of water will in general vary
with character of soil, crops to be
irrigated, but the Ontario exam phis illustrative of what scientific application can do.
One miner's inch of water Is by
statute 1.5 cu. ft. per min. Hence,since 1 cu. ft. of water weighs 62
lbs, to raise one tenth of a miner's
inc h of water 60 ft., will require
62.5x1.5x60
equals 56.2 foot pounds
(
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An Independent Weekly Newspaper Published Every
Saturday by

G

Organised

1

CHAS. P. DOWNS

PUMPING SYSTEM

in 1792.

$4,000, 009.00
Capita
7.S tí, 89. uu
Tota' assets
4,S4 4,S72.U0
Net surplus
J. M. HAWKINS, Agent.

matter
Entered as seeond-clas- s
December 7, 1912, at the post office
Statement of the
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, under Palatine Insurance
Company
of
the Act of March 3, 1S79.
London, England
$3,250,578.54
is the Offi- Asses
The
.
2.000,00.-,- 26
cial Organ of the County of Otero Liabilities
1,250,571.28
and the Town of Alamogordo, N. M. Surplus
The S. M. Parker Agency Co.
TELEPHONE NO. 134
Agents.

SAVE 20 TO 60 PER CENT
CF FUEL OR POWER BILLS

THEY

News-Advertis- er

ROUSSEAU
OEALER

ALA

IV

O

GORDO,

NEW

Statement of the
NO SALARY BILL.
Conunc retal Union Assurance Com- As is well known to our readers
pans Limited, f London
there was no salary billpassed at Assets
.$7.620,987.61
the last legislature and the county Liabilities
.4,710,281.10
offcera as well as some other offi- Surplus
,2,910,606.51
cials have been getting only part
The S. M. Parker Vgency Co,
of their pay under the former stat-utesAgents.
o- The salary bill early came
up in the present session of the!.
Statement of the
legislature and a bill was drafted Thc
Liverpool and London "ml
by a joint committee. Several oth-e- r
Globe Insurance Company
bills providing for salaries were
Limited
Introduced by various members
of Assets
.
.
.
$13.739.21 8.97
the two houses. The committee Liabilities
9, 723, 240. or,
bill was introduced and passed
by Surplus to
both houses about two weeks ago
polk yhold is
4. 0i:,. 9
92
and was vetoed by the governor, who
Agency Co.
The S. M Pi
sent a message to the legislature,
Agen

MEX.

.

.

GET A RECEIPT

".

With every cash purchase at

W

Pi1:

:.

E IT IU
f lira I "0

!

GJ

You get a receipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in free goods. Return $5 11,1 in these cash receipts and
get 25c in trade free. You will be surprised at the saving this will mean to vou. The star indicates cash re- -

--
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i

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

RECEIPT

-- othe general import being that the
It
salaries named were too high.
Notice for Publication.
failed to pass over his vote in the
Department of the Interior,
house, that body lacking about S. and Ol'l'i.e :t Las Cruces,
three votes. The bill was amend-- ; M.. March 11. 191
ed in a slight particular and again
Notice is hereby given that Ora
passed both houses, was vetoed by E, Norris, now Mr
A. Diller,
of
the governor for the same reasons Alamogordo, N. M wiio. on Depassage
over
again
and
failed of
his comber 18, 1907, a nle Homestead
veto.
Entry, No. ,"628.
02399), for SE
At the present time it seems that KNWÍ4, Section 8, Township
It;
e
meas-urS., Range lo E.. X. M. P. M
there will not be any salary
has
passed which will indeed
be filed notice of Intention to
make
unfortunate, although it is possible final five year proof, to es abllsh
a more of a get together spirit may claim to the Hind aboce dea ribed,
manifest itself during the closing befo ? M. w. Parker, r. s. Commissioner,
hours of the legislature.
at Alamogordo, N. M.,
The wrangle over the salary bill on tlie 28th day of April, 1913.
and the ill feeling it has engenderClaimant nanus as witnesses:
a. K. (ore, B. M. Hudman, Ed
ed has proved an obstacle to the
passing and repealing of bills that Grant and II. W. Cooper, all of
were of paramount importance. PubN. If.
lic opinion naturally
in
JOSE GONZALES. Register.
criticism of the shortcomings of the
o
present legislature, and which evNotice for Publication,
D. part mint
er way the trend lies will doubt- of the Interior, U,
3. Land Office at.
tion.
N.
Las Cruces,
A
few members of either house M., March 8, 191 3.
went to Santa Fe with the intention
Notice is hereby given that Nanof doing some good for the people cy C. Groom, of Alamogordo,
New
and the delusion h;is been held by Mexico,
who, on April 10, 1910,
mnay that the common
made Homestead Entry, No. 04378
was to come into his own. If he for SW'i Section 19, Township 17
has it will be through some meas- 3.. Range lo E.. N. M. P. M., has
ures that must be crowded through filed notice of Intention to make
during the closing hours when the Final Three Year Pro f, to
ab- members cannot give the study that lish claim to the land abovi
they should have, all of which
is icribed, before M. v. Parker. r
quite unlikely.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, New
Mexii o, 011 the 2 ith day of
April,
-- o
1913.
Claimant names as witness- 1

A man can write you an indefinite and
evasive letter. He can avoid the very point

upon which you desire information.

Get him over the Long Distance Telephone
And you will have him where he cannot
hedge. You will soon force him to show
where he stands in the matter.

:

ENDEAVOR to advance

Advancing

Their
Interests

ers in every legitimate way. In so
doing, our motives may be somewhat tinctured with selfishness,
r, upon the prosperity of its
ns hinges the success of every bank.
Í

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Alamogordo, N. M.

f

J

?!

WE'VE MADE A HIT
With our tinning work, and
we want to make more. We
want to do a job for you so
well that whenever you think

!

tax-pay-

of

GOOD TINNING

-

our name will occur to you
We
in connection with It.
don't ;uk you to dig up a job
for us. Uut perhaps there's
something needed that you
don't know. Suppose you let
us come and look over your
house and see.

V

G.

PROGRESS

OF THF. FRIEDMAN X
CURE.
The cure for tuberculosis recently announced by the Berlin physician, Dr. Friedmann. still occupies a great deal of attention from
the press. The now distinguished
German physician arrived in
about two weeks ago and the
first administration of his serum
was made soon after. Quantities of
the serum have been turned over
to the Government physicians and
several clinics were held under the
Doctor's direction. He is now in
Canada and will return to the United States in a short time.
There seems to be a more favorable opinion of the doctor than
possibly there was at first, while
the physicians are becoming more
of a unanimous mind to let time
tell the tale of success or failure.
There are thousands of sufferers
from the great white plague
who

C SCiPIO, Hardware
H. B. SINGLETON.

Prop.

General Planing Mill Business.
SHOP, STH ST.

&

lM VTES

RY. AVE.

Oysters,
Dill Pickles

FREE:

'PHONE 68.

-- :

Iff MARKET

FRSBLEY'S
I.

-

.

l a

Frinlejr,

u,

Proprietor.

AT

acal

Green and
Ripe Olives

Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint, Wall
naper and Glass
Wall Paper 5c and up

Thin

ice.

Fool afloat.
Rocked boat;
Wooden coat.
Houston Post.
Ignored bells.
Flagman's yells;
immortelles.

í

--

s

Waco News.

New

JOSrt GONZALES. Register.
o
Notice for Publication.
Departmi nt of the Interior,

3. land Office at Las Cruces,
Mexico, February 2t. 1931,

EGGS MEAN MONEY
bri tnorrtffl to Uio highest

Oo not force,

CONffEY'SLAYlWs TONIC

U.

lpiroUiwtlvitiip1 Askinvlntloiii'f rcc.
naklnfl tsutcrlsu Tin vuoxji iccai ;
t v nca-- i ATiNO. Money Imp It if it doa't
- -'.
1 .
Via ami U
UIurCunfcer'Nljkonl'oultr?.
VucB

New

Notice is hereby given that

zo Anderson, of Alamogordo,
Mexico, who. on August II,
:'is
made Honestead Entry. No. o i s:,
for Rtt NW4 and E!2 SW ' . Seo
tion 25, Township 17 S., Range 0
B N. M. P.
l..has filed notice of

Itt

day of April. 1918.

Claimant nanus as witness's:
Chas. E. Milton and .1. C. Taylor,
Sr., of La Luz, New Mexico, and
Allen H. Henderson and S. Price,
of alamogordo, Now Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES. Register.

ImC WTURES"

Post-Dispatc-

Mushrooms ate,
Tasted great ;
Silver plate.
Detroit Free Press

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Edge,

Silly kid.

Car Skid;
Glass lid.
St. Louis

BrsT

M

sbPhBu

g'missx

ssmJsb

t

ass

bhVxL

sr . 9

FOR SALE BY

STEPP & MURRELL
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.

IHC Wagons Are

you ever notice when one of
Is I J the wheels of your loaded wagon
dropped into a rut or bumped over
a stone how the seat springs pave
and rebounded, almost throwing
you off? That is an indication of the shock
and strain that the rigid spokes and axles have
to stand whenever the wagon is traveling over
a rough road or through a field. The IHC
wagons your local dealer sells

Weber

New Bettendorf
Columbus or Steel King

take these stresses and strains as a matter of

course. From neckyoke to tail board they are
built of selected,
lumber, strong and
tough, bending to strains but coming back as
straight and true as ever when the load is
removed. Besides being tough, IHC wagons
are light running. The wheels have just the
right pitch and gather, and run true. All skeins
and skein boxes are paired. The running gear
is assembled by skilled workmen whose wages
depend as much on the quality as on the quantity of the work they turn out. Consequently,
IHC wagons are practically all of the same
high standard of quality throughout.
Weber and Columbus wagons have wood
gears; New Bettendorf and Steel King have
steel gears. IHC local dealers sell the wagon
best suited to your work and conditions. Get
catalogues and literature from them, or, address your request to
air-dri- ed

International Harvester Company of America
uncorporaicu.

Denver

Hotel gas;
Solemn mass.

Indian tricks,
Trigger clicks;
River Styx.

OUR, Agent

..

MctOk.

eminent
distribution of free
The annual
government seeds Is now in progress. New Mexico Is faring better in this respect (or worse, Just
as you look at it), for the state
has two senators and one representative who are entlOed to so
much for constituents.
There Is one batch at the Hughett
Grocery store for distribution and
S-b-

"" "

SA.

1 1

m

" """

every mixi'tk

xcmira
The

great
Imi-

seen

(i:i i.k IH8JI !

To
We can't tell you about It.
even attempt It would spoil
the
whole thing.
See It for yourself
and if ron don't think It's worth
ten r
h what It cost come to the
ticket office and get your money
bark

BLACK

NURSERY

MINORCAS

STOCK

I sin representing several of
the best Nurseries in Cslifornis
and Missouri.
Good itock and

Eggs for Hatching

See me before
rifrht prices.
placing any orders.

at 50c per Dozen

111
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LEGAL

NOTICES

CH

Inquire of or address

W. D. JONES , Mmogoido

In the Probate Court
State of New Mexico, County of

Otero.
In the matter of th Will of Pabk
Domes, Deceased,
No. 120.
To the Heirs of i'.ible Qobms,
de- OSSSSd,
and To Whom It May
Concern:
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVKN:
that on the sixth (fithi day of January, i9i:i. Fellciasa D. de Soases
filed In the Probate Court of Otero Count v New Mexico, the
last
Will and Testament of the said Pablo Gomez, deceased, late of
tbe
Town of Tillarose, Otero County. New
Mexico, together with a petition un-e- r
oath, prayint; for the Probate of
id Last Will and Testament.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY
C.IVEN
that the Last Will and Testament of
iba said Pablo Ooiiies.dscsessd, Will
eome on for Bearing and Probating
at ten O'clock A. M on the third
C'.rd) day of March, 1913, the same
beitiB a term day of this Court
You, and eaeh of you. and all persons objecting to the Probate
of
siid Will, are hereby notified to be
present at said time, at said Probate Court, and show tause. If any
you have, why said l.nst Will
and
Testament Hhall not be ad mined t

Probate.

my hand and the seal
of 0 tro County, New
Mexico, at my office In Alamogordo, New Mexbo. this 18th
day of
WITNESS

January,
(Se.,1)

By A. M.

Itlt.

CHAS. E. THOMAS.

Clerk of Probate
Major, Deputy.

Court.

CoL

M1SÍSBÍ

R"l life scenes now on!
best ever!
Ikm't miss this
A sure Hire for poor
tonic.
tation.
Nothing like it ever
in town!
Simply wonderful!
A

Tough

1JJ

Rural ass.

Santa Fe New Mexican.

i

Alamogordo,

all of

writeTelephone

Mexw o.

1

Paradise.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

for Single Roll

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver Type- - writers, and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.

Clayton

Parker. I". S. Commissioner, at
alamogordo, New mpxío, on Iks

Scorned advice;

Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging

J. E.

C. McKIlllipp, A. T.
L. Reynolds and

W.

'Phone No. 12

5

E.

Intention to make final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ibove described, before Marshall W.
Parker. I", s. Commissioner, at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the 15th
lay of April, 1913.
Claimant nanu s as witness s: I).
C. Park, Geo. Doggett and
.1.
L.
are hoping that the cure is not Morgan, of Alamogordo. New Mexithe regulation fake which has mock- co, and g, I). Camp, of Bhanirock,
ed them from time immemorial. New Mexl o.
.IOSE GONZALES. Register.
Two hundred consumptives have
journeyed from New Mexico alone
o
Notice for Publication.
back to New York with the hope
Department of the Interior, I". S.
that they could even get the treatment.
With tests that are being Land Office at Las Cruces.New Mexmade it will not be long before the ico, February 21. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Almerits will be fully known to all
as to whether it Is a cure, a par- bert E. Mess r. of Alamogordo, New
tial cure, merely an immunizing Mexico, who. 0:1 March 2:;, 1808,
agent under certain conditions or a mad' Homsstesd Entry (Serial No.
for E'i NE4.
rank fake and until that time all 01798), No.
can appropriately be fair and Im Section 19. Townsihip 18 S.. Range
10 E., N. M. P. M., has filed notice
partial.
of Intention to make Final
five
year proof, to establish claim
10
the 'and above des rlbed, before M.
Fatal FlaxlieH.

MANUFACTURER OF SASH. DOORS. MOULDINGS.
CABINET
WORK,
TURNING
WORK,
DESIGN
WORK OF ALL KINDS, AND A

:i:s i

.1.

Bennett,

New-Yor-

Planing Mill

Alamogordo

s:
Mrs.

Do not

BERKELBACH

ALAMOGORDO

N

M

-

NEW MEX.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
i.ana ornee at Las Cruces, N. M ,
February ', 1813.
Notice Is hereby
given
that
Uamet C. McKllllp. of Alamogordo.
New

Mexico, who. on March 1 6,
1910, made Homestead Entry,
No
04238. for 8E'4. Section 19, Town-jshl- p
17. 8 . Range 10 E N. M. P.
M., has filed notice of Intention
to
make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before M. W. Parker, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, New
Mexico, on the 2.1th day of March.
'913' Claimant names as witnesses
L. R. Hughes, Oeo.W
Doggett, I).
C Park and Albert Edge, all of
mogordo, New Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
.
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that au tnit" was my Idea
first. If I haven't tyen a
manager, let him get some
competent. FU take what I

RAWN

fiercely.
"You've not Dcen loyai
you've taken pay!"
"Your father took his pay from
,
me," was his
answer.
"He's be- n paid enough! As for me,
I don't want any more of this sort of
pay."
"What are you going to do you're
not going to sell out to some one

trom the
ccropeteut

one more
know with
me In my own heaV. I'm saying to
you, his daughter, that I worked out
this Idea, myself, and all he did was
to ge the money in the first place for
It For that reason I call this discovery mine, to do with as like. I
haven't been bought and paid for myI don't want money when it
self.
costs too much. I've Just begun to un-

1

Prominent Citizen

half-ravag-

else?"

1

Emerson Hough
Author of The Misslttlpsl
or Fight
Bubble 54-4-

derstand things lately."

"Yes, I've worked it out into practical form," he concluded, p.s ?he sat
silent. "Your father never did and
Ray Walters
never can. He' got to come to me,
to me, right h"re. Since you drivo
me to It, I'll Just tell you one thing,
I've had this whole thing in my own
"That's what my father always said! hands for more than eight months'
Your career; your life! Where does The company doesn't know it, ho
doesn't know it, no one knows it. I'vu
your wife come In?"
"You come in precisely where you been Just waiting to see whether I
sáy you want to come in, Grace. We had a wife or not."
"You never toid? Then you've been
get what we earn in this world. If
You
you leave me and take up a life which .disloyal, you've been a coward!
"
I can't share, if you leave my house .took his money
"All right," said Halsey suddenly,
and don't care for what I can give
you why there's not much left to talk grimly, "that's all I ftAed. I see, now
about as to where you come in. You il know what to do now."
'But you didn't tell father!" she
come in here. ! belong over there.'1
All men are, I ;went on fiercely. "An I we all knew
"You're selfish!
!how much ha" been depending on that
think."
factory. Weren't we all in that
"I'm not going to argue about that
we all help, from the ver first':
In the. least, Grace, except to ny that didn't
Didn't
I?"
It's the Rawn half of you that said
"Yes, you did, you and your moth
that. The Rawn half of you can't see
anything but its own part of the er," said Halsey. "You've had or will
world. It wasn't the Rawr half of you have all you earned. She got divorcee
dithat I married. You were different, from her husband, you may et
me!
world
fine
a
vorced
from
It's
your
not
much like
moththen. You're
er, Grace! And I married the part Isn't it? We've all been chasing fot
money. Well, here we are!
of ycu that wan like your mother. She more
was a goo.l woman, and a good wife." There's a couple over there, here's an
other one here. Fine, isn't It?"
"You must not speak of her!"
"But Charles!" She moved toward
"Oh, yea, I must, and I ihall when
I like.
It's all in evidence. There's him and laid a hand on his arm.you"Yoi
reflect on what
art
the record." He nod Jed toward the don'i stop to you
have that secret ir.
two dim figures at the other end of saying! If
hands, why, don't you see-- don'l
the gallery. "She's very beautiful, yes, your
"
very beautiful!" Hit eyes lingered on you see
you mean?"
do
"What
the figure of Virginia Rawn, faintly
"Why, even Pa will have ta come
outlined, cool in satin and laces.
won't be poor then."
"She'd like to hear you say that!" to you! Ynu say
he would have tc
"I should
sneered the wife.
said Charles Halsej
come
to
me!"
"I perceive, my dear, that you two slowly. "Yes, I
dare Bay. I dare cay,
love each other very much. But as
also, I couid make a lot of monej
I was saying, you don't seem to me,
he did or didn't."
Grace, to be much like your own moth- whether
"Listen, Charley. He's got every
er you're more like your stepmother, thing,
and he wants everything. He'a
over there. In some ways. Your mother my
hut he doesn't care. He-- he
father,
didn't change. She made good it
me out. What do we owe to
sold
you'll let me use some more factory
What did he do to my
slang on the old ways, on her own him and her?
I tell you, he thinks of nc
old lines. That's what I call class, mother?
you and I wt
breeding, blood, if you like just plain one but himself. Yet worked
It
who found that Idea and
North American sincerity and sim- who have It in our own hands now,out
at
plicity. She didn't pretend, she didn't
you and I have got the vhi
try to climb where she knew she you say
In our own hands now, It seems tc
couldn't go. That's what I call blood!"
you!
You're sincere also, at me."
"Thank
"Yo'i talk excellent business sense
least."
I compliment you.
It
Mrs. Halsey
He seemed not to hear her. He
you begin to discover somewent on. But you've chauged. You seems InthatyOPT husband and his possithing
dropped me. Your hand raa turned
bilities. It'a a tritio late, but you de.
with all this sort of
.
light me!"
Since these th'ligs ar true, are you
"Weil ! didn't know, you see." she
coming back to me? ' He four.-- ; hire
murmured, pawing at him v:guely. in
sell' wrenchlnir bis even away trom ihe
a fitful and inefficient essay at some
cool, dim figure far dow;i me long gal- coquettish
art. grotesque in these con
lery.
ditions.
She straight': nod up suddenly, palfe
Fhe was a woman of small feminine
"Back! to that? To live In that charm at best. She sat there now. u
hole ?"
guiar, stiff, unbeautiful, the sort ol
"Yes. Just back to that, Grace. It'a woman no
clothes can make well
all I have to offer you. Just that hole." dressed. Already she had disclosed
"I'm not happy here."
somrvhat of her soul. What appeal
"Then why do you gtay here? Why (nen, physical,
emotional,
moral
don't you come back to me?"
could she make to him a student,
"Because I couldn't be hippy ove! nsionary, an idealist at such a mol
thtre any more, either! I know It I ment? And did there not remain thai
fcdmtt It. It's got me I couldn't g- fame cool, distant figure from whonr
back to the old ways, the ways we'd be
had so constantly to wrench hut
nave to live,
why cant you com" eyes and hla heart? Yea; and bia
here why doesn't Pa give its money heart! Halsey's face was dull red.
enough "
He WB3 unhappy. The world seemed
He turned to her now gravely. "'. to him only a hideous nightmare, fall
suppose It's the pace yes, It's got of disappointments, injustices, ol
you, and a lot of others. But I'm not wrongs
that cried aloud for righting
taking that sort of money Just yet. Ah. the comparison now was here, fait
And that doesn't answer my question. and full
and unavoidable!
I've come over
to arrive at
"No, you didn't know," said ha
some understanding about M two. 1 slowly.
Now
"A lot of people
want to know where I am. There am let me tell you a few thingsdon't.
more. You
going to be changes, one way or andidn't know that something like a year
other."
ago your father told me that he'd
She turned to him suddenly again. make me a present of fifty thousand
"What's wrong over nt tint fat tori-dollura the day I could run a car Iron?
Charley?" she asked. "Why haven't the
factory to this place on a chargo
you made good before this? My f
taken from our own overhead receivermotora,"
"A start for a million dollars!" she
murmured. "You get that when you
Illustrations by

"No, my dear, I'm not going to do
precisely what you suggested I should
do just a moment ago. I'm ',ot going
to set! out. 1 could do that, too, and
make more than any fifty thousand.
The foreman in our factory, who
out
knowl very little, can
morning for ten thousand dollars,
maybe double oi treble thai now. Th3
watchman on our door can sell out
We can all sell out,
when he iikes.
any of UB sell out. But we haven't!
If there ha. been p.ny selling out it
has been done b ihose who built toll
place l'ere the place which you ounrt
bettor than the best home. I could offer you."
She sat back stiff, silent, sombir.
"You you never mean that you aro
going to throw this away, then!" she
asked .it length. "What earthly good
will that do? Pa'll have It out of you
Fomehow! I'll I'm veing to tel' him!"
"Try it," said Charles Halsey, easily.
She had courrge.
"Father," she
Come here at.
called out.
"Pa!
fe-1-!

once!"
Itawn rose suddenly up from Lis
chair at the startling quality in her
voice.
"What's that, Grace?" ho
cci'ied across the long gallery.
"Come- here, I want you! We've got
something to say to you."
Halsey sat motionless.
Rawn approached slowly, obviously
annoyed
"ii it's important " he began. He had found
to his
young, wife especially delicious
this
evening, although he mistook her
Ftrange silence and preoccupation
meVely for wifely coyness.
"It Is important!" Grace exclaimed;
and ri?in;r, clutched at his arm.
"Well, then, what's it all about,
what' it about? Cor.ie, come!"
"Charley! done it, he'r got it he's
got
the
machines finished over
there !" Her voice was almost a
scream, hoarse, croaking. She stood
bent tense.
"What's that?" demanded Rawn
"What do you mean? Is thac ;he truth,
boy?"
"He came over In his oar. under In-ternutional overhead he told me so,
right now," she went on, half hysterically. "You owe him money a lot,
a pile of money he told tne so right
now It's worth more than any fifty
01', we're going to have
thousand.
money too. You see!"
Rawn thoor. o.'t her arm and half
flung her bade in her chair. "What's
this about, Halsey?' he said. "Is it
-

1

true?"

calmly, but arji
Halsey uodde-nothing.
him. his large
Rawn
hi.nd on his sbo'i'der. "Did you get
the current?" he demanded. "Did you
really coiae over under power out of
Dtie of our overheads?"
"Yc3, tanlgbt," Bald Hateey. "Oftei
before."
"Why, my boy, my boy!" begat
John Rawn. At once he stood back
large, complaisant, jubilant. "My boy!'
was all he could "say. Not even Ml
soul could at once figure out in ful.
acceptance all the future which thest
quiet words implied.
"Come!" he explained after a mo
ment, excitedly.
"Let's get to the tel
ephone! I want the wires right away!
I'll make a, million out of this before

.

IB
haven't Been Bought and Paid For,
Myself"
thcr haa been on the point of tearing
up thing! a doien times: He'a sore
at you awfully sore."
"Yea? How do you know I haven't
"I

made good?"
"Then why haa Pa talked to?"
'Fur the vary good reaaon that ha
doean't know any better than to talk
that way. He hain't got any more
sense. He didn't Ulk that way to ir. ."
"Then you have got It- - you've made
the dlacovery It'll work?"
"Our machines not only will work.
but have been working." aald he calm
ly. "1 haven't seen at to tell your fa
taer. l'rr ulna to lell roc lo.--

.

morning!"

"And write mo a

thousand
"Surely

lse you!"
"I wouldn't bn In too big a hurry tf
use the wire, Mr. I'.nwn," said Charlei
Halsey quietly.
"And never mind

out"

"Then you have had It what havo
you done with the money?"
"I presume I look aa though I'd
spent or could spend a mere fifty thou-- 1
and dollars or ao, don't I?" was tin
quiet answer. "No, I didn't have It,
and I haven't got It. I'll say this much
to you. however, that I ran my little
on a charge Ink-eold car here
out of one of the overhead receiver-motor- s
of the International Tower
company a motor completed on my
own Ideaa and by mj own hands. It'a
nine. I lell you mine."
"Charley!" ahe caught him by the;
wriata, with both banda, eagerly. "You '
can give me the tblnga Pre got uaed
to having! I'll go back ob! Ill go
I hato
back- - we'll go on together!
bcr ao- - you don't know!"
"That'a nice of you, Grace; but
you've guessed wrong.
I've not got
that fifty thousand yet"
"But you can bare."
"Yea. I can. What could I buy with
It? For one thing, I could buy back
,my wife?"
n

--

We're rich! You're

"No, I am poor. Pre failed.
I'm
Juat beginning to aee how much I've,

failed!"
,
"If you don't tell me the truth about

ihk

I'M do U mvanlf!

he exclaimed

Iintled Halsey.
I've told you

'
I will
would I'll do more than that IT
make it a twenty-lithousand extrp
for good measure. I'll have the checlj
taken care of
at my bank
aa soon as I can get downtown!
Oh
things'll begin to happen now, I prom

aucceed ?"
"Yea, that la to say, I could have
bad that any day in tho wek theso
paat eight months If he really haa
got that much left where he can realize on It He'a pretty well spread

"But Charley!
succeeded I"

check for my fifty

j

about that check."
"What do you mean? You're going
to try to hold mo up?"
"No, I'm not going to try to hold
you up at all. If there's nnv question
about that possibility, I can get u mil
Uoa tomorrow as
as I can any
fraction of a million tonight, Mr.
Rawn, and It's just as well you should
know that, perhaps."
"A million?" croiked John Rawn
"You'd sell ub out?"
"No, I said. I'm not going to sell
yoa ont, Mr. Rawn. And you're not
going to buy me out."
"Of course not, of course not,"
laughed Rawn hoarsely. "You don't
understand me."
"You haven't understood me either,
Mr. Rawn. Now, what would you do
If I told you that after taking my
charge for the little car yonder I
turned about and dismantled every
motor In the chop destroyed them all
locked up the secret, ended the
whole game now
What
would you aay to that?"
"By Qod! I'd kill you!" aald Jobo
Rawn.

CHAPTER

XIV.

r
The
On this very beautiful evening, In
this very beautiful ceno as beautiful
as any to be found In all that luxuri
ous portion of a great city represent
Ing the flower of a great country's
imiiauon UrayHono Hall waa a
double stage. At the back of the tall
mansion house countless auto-car- a
passed In brilliant procession, carrying rountlesa men and women, personal 'evldencea of all the eaae and
usury that wealth can bring; and of
these who passed, the most Dart
8tep-Mothe-

lOoKeu in witn envy at in tan mansion house beyond the curving lines
of shrubbery, brilliantly Illuminated
now, the picture of beauty and ease,
of eeace and content. More than ono
woman murmured, "BeauMore than
tiful ! " as she passed.
one man, more than one woman, envied the owners of this palace.
"lie's awfully gone on his wire, they
say," commented one young matron,
much as many did. "Not 'hit I see
much In her myself- although she
seems to have a sort of way about her,
after all."
"Lucky beggar!" growled her husband.
"Yes, they're both lucky."
That ooth Mr. and Mrs. Itawn were
lucVy seemed to be the consensus of
opinion of the procession
of tho30
passing at .his moment alone the
Sreat driveway, and hence looking
upon the rear stage of the drama then
in rirogress.
But thej saw no drama.
The evening was beautiful.
The spot
was one of great beauty. Apparently
all was peace and content. There va:;
DO drama visible, only a stage set for
a scene of happiness.
Yet, two hundred yards from the
point of this belief, on the stage of
gallery facing tho
the
lake, the comedy of life and ambition
or success and sorrow, moved
Isklj
moved, indeed, to its appointed and
inevitable end.
Rawns voice, harsh, half animal in
lis savagery, wakened eome sudden
kindred savagery In young Halsey's
soul. In a flash the spark rose lis- tween steel and flint. The accumu- lated resentment of many days made
tinder enough for Halsey now.
"All right, Mr. Rawn," said he. his
head dropping, his chin extended. "Go
on with the killing now, if you like.
I'm going to tel' you right here, that
sort of talk will do you no good. If
you kill me you kill my secret It
Isn't yours, and neither you nor any
other man is apt to set it going

suuasMh

"It's disgrace," he said. "I ndmit
I can't square it any way In the
world.
I'm sorry rn your account
awfully sorry!"
Ilis blood Earned,
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"Listen!" she said, panting, eager,
lier voice with some strange, now,
comp l'li.g quality in it, foreign to her
as to himself. "You mustn't go. You
mustn't ruta the l'uiure of us all In
Just a minute of t"wner. You mustn't
mil. yourself, or me. Besides, there's
Grace!"
"Oh, Grace!"
"Eut she's your wife."
"Not. any longer.
She's chosen for
herself. Sho left me and wculd not
come back. I'm going now. I'm on
my OWI from this time."
"Why not?" she asked coolly. "But
why wreak rata o;t us all? You don't
stop to think!"
"Yes, it will set him back pretty
badly " Halsey nodded toward the
bowed frame cf Rawn. dimly visible,
in the gallery's shade, through the tall
glass doors.
"Yes," she said slowly, "he's my
husband, surely."
"Who has given you everything."
She nodded, her arms still about Ms
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again."
"You hound, you cur!" half sobbed
Rawn. Ilia daugntcr stood, tense, silent, unnoticed at his elbow.
"Thank you. Now, 111 tell you. I
dismantled every aiotor, and I'm never
going to build them again for you. I
meant every word of what I said. Also
I mean this!"
As he spoke he rose and struck
Rawn ful! in the face with his
hand. The sound of the
blow could have been heard the whole
length of the gallery was so heard.
An instant later, half roaring, John
Rawn closed with the younger man.
The women, plucking at their arms,
eonld do nothing to separate the two,
indeed were not noticed in the stiug- gle. As to that, the whole matter was
over In an Instant. Halsey was far
the stronger of tho two. He caught
the right wrist of Rawn as he smote
down clumsily, caught bi3 other wrist
in the next instant, aud then slowly,
by sheer strength, forced him back
and down uayj.t jUtfthe crowded him
Into the chair which Grace a moment
earlier had vacated. The bony fingers
Of his hand worked havoc on John
Rawn's wrist, on his twisted arm.
Halsey was not so long from his ret
lege athletics, where lie had be n
on several teams.
He was
younger than Rawn, his body was
harder from hard work and abeteml-ousnesHe was the older man's masd

wet-com- e

ter.
"Sit down!" he panted. "I don't
think you'll do this killing very soon!"
Rawn, for the first time In his life
faced a situation which he could not
dominate by arrogance and blunter
For the first time In his life he had
met another man, body to body, In
nctual physical encounter; and that
man was hia master! All at once tho
consciousness of this flashed through
every fiber of him, bodily and mental.
He had met a nan stronger than himself yes, stronger botli in body and In
mind. The consciousness of that lat
ter truth also sank deep Into his
heart. It was a moment of horror for
him. He, John Rawn, master of this
place, rich, happy, presperous he,
John Rawn. beaten subdued It cou'.d
not be! Heaven never would permit
that!
They all remained tense, Bllent, mo- tionlesi, for just half an Instant; It
seemed to them a lor? time. Halsey
and turned
at length atralghten-toward the door.
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Struck Rawn Full

In

the Face.

neck. "Let mu think this out for all
of us, Charley. Keep matters as they
are untü ; have time to think won't
you do that much just thac iittic-f- or

me?"
His hands were still neon her wrists
as he looked down upon her frotr, his
height bis eyes angry, his face frown-tag- ,
disturbed. Worn almost to gaunt-nestall, sinewy, of a certain distinc- tica in look, a3 lis stood there before
now an ignorant observer might
hsYTS thought th5 two !ovsra, ho her
lover, not her stepson, she at the least
all younger sister, surely not his
mother by mixed marriage.
Aa they steed thus, Rawn turning,
eaw them through the tall gliiss door.
His face grew- - eager. "He"s not gone,"
ao whispered hoarsely to his daughter, who stood rigid, close at his arm.
'She's got him! Ry Jove! She's a '
sonder my .vife, my wife she'll land
nim yet she will!"
"Do you ncrj that?' Mesad Grace at
Ji.st, pointing at the door.
"Do I see It didn't you hear me?
few, of course I see it!"
'
And you'll allow that, between your
Wife end my husband?"
"Allow it wife! why! damn you,
Clrl, what are you talking about
v.ives and husbands? what's that to
do with this? There's many a million
dollars up now, I tell you. on those
two standing there. You make a move
now say a word and I'll wring your
not'.:, do you hear?" He cau-jh- t
her
by the wrist. She sank Into a chair,
tebL'ing bleakly.
A BOSH nt later the two figures
tkfl dooi stood a trifle apart. The
arms of Virginia Rawn dropped from
Hr.lscy'a neck. She laid a hand upon
his arm and, side by side, neither
looking out toward the gallery, they
drew do per into '.he room, behind tho
sh' Iter of u iuavy silken curtain which
shut off the view.
It waa a beautiful night. The lone
ladder of the moon lay across the
gently rippling lake, which murmured
at the foot of GrayBtone Hall's rctain- Ing sou wall. The scent of flowers was
nlout. It was a scene of peace and
b r.uty andfcontent. Jrhn Rawn and his
daughter remained upon the gallery
for a time,

t.
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"I'm going," said he dully. "Good
by, Grace."
CHAPTER XV.
Rawn turned, confused, distracted.
He cared for no more of the physical
e.
Rut he saw
The Second Current. '
testing of this dilf i
Succea passing in the reviled figuro
"Charles." said Virginia Rawn.
"
of hla
"No, no!" he cried "Charley
And always her whito
"Jennie ho foulnl me but don't hanl lo'ichcd his shouMcr. his arm.
"You really mustn't go.
let him go he'll ruin us, do you his hand
Believe me, you'll both be sor.--y tohear!"
Halsey was
Ithin the tall glass morrow. You don't know what you're
doors and passing toward the front dolnR! You're only angry now. You 11
entry. He heard the rustle of skirts both be sorry." Her eyes glowud.
back of him aud felt a light hand upon evaded.
Halsey shenk his head. "It's all
his shoulder.
"Well," he began; and turning, faced over, to far as I'm concerned." Ills
eyes glowing, sounht hers.
young Mrs. Rawn!
"Why. Charley, boy. that's all
"I'm sorry," he stammered. "It's dis1 beg
your pardon with all
graceful.
Don't you know how wrong
my heart. But I couldn't help It He It Is to talk In that way? What hasn't
struck me first with what ho said, lie Mr. Itawn done for you? And she's
threatened me. Let me go. I'll never your wife!"
come back again. I'm sorry on your
"He has done little for me and much
account "
for himself," he answered hotly. "As
"Charles," the said softly. "Charley, for her. his daughter, tie left me for
him and what he could lve her. 8he
wait. Where are you going?"
"To the divorce courts, and then to liked this sort of thing rather better
thnn what I could do fot her. 8he
hell."
"But you mustn't go away like this. weighed It up. one side against thu
other, and she chose this. Most
I'm sorry, too. Walt!"
Suddenly moved by some swift. Irre- - women would. I suppose.'
"Charley, how you talk!" Her voice,
alatlble Immilse. oerhans born of this
unregulated scene where all seemly reproving, none the less was very gencontrol seemed set aside, she put both tle, very soft. "One would think you
her white, bare arms about his neck were a regular misanthrope. Tbi
and looked full luto his eyes, her own next thing, you'll be s:ivlng that I was
eyes bright
He caught her white that sort of a woman becar.se I live
wriata In his hands: but did not put here. Of course, other things being
away her arm. He stood looking at equal anv woman Mkes comfort. But
her, frowning, uncertain. Hla iW(i
(Continued on Paso 4)
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'Then you'd begin to get at life,
(Continued from Page 3
be getting down to premises,
ítu;i
Can tiiat wayi ah Buceas auca UUÜ then, that aren't wrcng with Ann
way, you know that. Not all eau to
Sullivan and h"r sort!"
rich." Her eyes still came about ts
"Oh, well. I reckon you'd only find a
him.
sincerity and honesty, and, well
little
untl'
"Ves, all success succeeds
maybe love, that's all. Just the
that wrong premise comes out. Then things I didn't get myself. Have you?"
there's trouble!"
"Why didn't you?" She ignored his
3
"Are you going to sell us out, Char brutal query.
ley?" she demanded suddenly.
"Because I'm a theorist. Because
"I never sold out anybody. I'm the I'm a visionary and a fool, I reckon.
r
one that's been sold out."
Because I like to see fair play even
"Aren't we your real friends?"
In a dog fight, and the people of this
"No. You ought to be, but yor country aren't getting fair play. Begot
are
I've
only
friends
The
aren't.
cause I'm the sort of fool that Mr.
date this year; just a over there in the factory Jim andot Rawn Isn't. There's the difference!
few
a
Carney
Ann Sullivan, Tim
"Are you happy. Mrs. Rawn?" acrain
that Btuck It he demanded suddenly, since she still
the working-me- n
through. They've killed five men foi was
I
"Tell me the truth.
ess-da- y,
so don't be us over there. Their sluggers are out think silent.
you
I'm not going to talk
all the time. As for me, I don't fit I'm going away somewhere
anyhow
in. either there or here. Look here for the summer. I suppose, maybe,
upon
turning
Mrs. Rawn," he went on,
the last time I'll ever see you
the New Laces and her suddenly and placing his hand im thisallismy
life."
in
pulslvely on hers. "Let me tell you
She felt the candor of his speech
I haven't sold out I'm
something.
and replied In like kind, smiling slow-
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"You Know I'm Not Happy."
not going to. Where do you stand
yourself?"
"Charley,"
Her eyelids fluttered.
aid she, "you know better than to
ask me that."
Yes, I suppose I do," he answered
"You stand for
slowly and bitterly.
this place, for everything that money
can buy. Have they made you happy. I often wonder does money real-lmake people happy? Are you happy?" His eyes were very somber,
very direct.
"I wonder if I am," said she suddenly; "and I wonder how you dare
nsk me. Oh, I'll admit to you I've
been ambitious, and always will be.
"'ut ,tn vnn know, some time I'd like
;uu Beem to tninic mat we an woum
choose luxury to love."
"Don't you don't you all?" demanded the unhappy youth. "Some do,
of course. Would you? Haven't you?"
He was reckless, brutal, now. The
young woman before
him started,
rhivered. She passed a hand groping- ly across her bosom, across her brow.
There was a strained, very strong
quality in the air o.' Graystone Hall
that evening. Thought seemed to
'.rap to thought, mind to mind, swiftly,
without trouble for many words. These
two at last looked at each other face
to face, deliberately, she gazing be1Mb, a superb,
neath heavy,
a beautiful woman, a creature for any
He was a manly
nan's admiration.
young chap. He stood a victor as she
had seen but now. He gazed at her
out of eyes open and direct.
Reck- less, brutal In his despair, he now
for the first tt9M In all their
many meetings his heart to show
through Ms eyes. For the first time,
their eyes met full.
' You
must not ask that," said she
quickly. "I wouldn't want to tell you
anything but the truth about it" She
was breathing faster now.
"What is the truth about It? I want
to know If any woman
worth while.
I'm down and out myself,
and It
doesn't matter for me. I Just wondered."
"I used to see you often about the
onice. said she irrelevantly, when
you came In to see Mr. Rawn. I rath- thought Grace was lucky, then! I
was Just a girl then, you know, Charley."
"What do you mean. Mrs. Rawn?"
"Nothing.
What did you think I
y
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John Rawn

"7

Jftfif

5ÍBWS--

half-close-

1

meant?"
"I didn't know. I've never dared
think much. I supposed everything
was going to come out right somehow. Now It's come out wrong. I
don't know Just where It began. Don't
you see, Mrs. Rawn, It's all like a faulty conclusion In logic? It builds up
fine for a long time. Then all at once
things go wrong It's absurd, and you
wonder why. Well. It's because there's
what you call a faulty premise somewhere down close to the start. If
that's the case, there Isn't anything In
all the world is ever going to make a
conclusion come out right. I reckon
there's a wrong premise somewhere
down In my life, or ours, or In this!"
He swept an arm. Indicating Mr.
Rawn' opulent surroundings.

quality
ir ability to ke-"I'm only a woman, Charley. Maybe
I don't understand you."
VS hold prices down How
"Well. I'll tell you. There's wealth,
we do this you will re
Where did
m try us with an order. luxury, everything here.
they get It? They took more than
omtliHt of those groceries
their share."
you are the bout Judge of
"Now you're talking like a Socialist.
ind values. That will be Mr Rawn tells me you ara a Socialist.
li It we welcome It.
Charley."
"I don't bellera I am. But I bem womhi.i: QOOM
lieve a good many would be If they'd
BTAKD
gone through what i have. Now, what
those two took, they took from me
D
JVBRT. 1'IIONK
hat vou've cot here vou sot from mm
,!""
tbL Tn b,a (rouba
.
tBe wront promise about It Is that

thi: tkst
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flaw, J don't reckon they oan do it.
Hut you see, each fallow has to choose
I've had this put before
fftf himself.
ma. I could have thrown In with
.
Rawn I can ao so yet, ngni
now, as you know. I can hold mm
up, as he would hold me up, or any
one else I can take his money
fifty thousand, a million I don't think
he's really got as much money as most
people think. He's in debt, deep.
That's all right so long as your credit
He has nau an Boris m
is good.
.iit-n- nil
it deoended on me on
It wasn't his. It isn't
my invention.
going to be. I've told you why. But
you see, I could make him divide even
with me make him take a third, a
fourth, of what I'd won. He'd have
to come to terms. He knows that. All
right, I'm not going to do it! Failure
I
i am I've got a few ideas which
think are right. Maybe l got mem
from Ann Sullivan I don't know! Go
ask her about things."
"And you won't put back the ma-

it

I know what you mean by that."
He looked at her keenly. His toilstained hands twitched uneasily in his
lap.
talking about things that
came into my thoughts in all
mv llfp- - said she. with the same
strange direct look at him. "But you
couldn't expect an ignorant woman
to learn it all In one night, could
you?"
"I'm not trying to convert you, Mrs.
Rawn. I'm going to leave this place.
You'll not see me again. But I'm not
trvlng to change you. I wouldn't"
"Listen!" she broke out sharply
ex"I'm set to do that for you I'm
pected by him, out there, to change

Isn't that the truth? Didn't
see?"
"Yes, it's easy to see," he answered
grimly. "It's up to you."
"It's up to you and me, Charley, yes.
You can ruin me and all of us by walk
ing out that door. You can break the
lives of those two people out there,

you.
you

and mine, yes, of course you can, and
your own. You can do all that. You
can make me come down from this
place where you say everybody envies
everybody
me, and you can have
laughing at me and forgetting me in
less than six months' time. You can
get me snubbed, if you like; you can
make me wretched and miserable, if
you like. Of course you can. Do you
want to do that?"
"It isn't fair to put It before me in
that way."
"I do put it before you in that way.
But that isn't the worst of what yon
could do you'd leave me unsettled
and unhappy for ever if you went
away tonight that way Charley "
"What can you mean?"
"Things are moving fast tonight,
Charley, and we're discussing matters

pretty

sweeter.

"Now. I 've perfected that Invention.
It'll make somebody rich any time I
say the word any time I like that big
applo a:id not the little one any
time I like that success which come3
and not from inside. But
from out.-id- e
I've fijured that that doesn't mean
happiness. Maybe I'm wrong. I don'1
know. Somehow I believe that Abra
ham Lincoln, or John Ruskin, or Jin
Sullivan, or Tim. or Ann, or Sir Isaac
Newton any thinking person any
would come In with me
about 'his. I broke up the machinas.1
"Why where It meant ruiu?"
"Because they'd tighten up the gTiy
ot a few mail on the neck of the pco
pie! I don't know whether you call
that b .ng a Socialist or not. and
don't care Change Is coming. It's
not the fault of the poor that It's com
ing. It's the fault of the rich. I broke
them up because things can't go on
this way, money rolling up all the time
for a few, and life grtting harder all
the tima for so many. God didn't
make the rivers and the mountains
and forests for that purpose ;o give
them to a few. We've got to make
changfs. and big ones, in this govern-men?, or we're gone. I'm no Socialist
at a'.i. I don't want what some ono
else has won If he's won it fair. But
the
the wrong Is In our government
very or, of all on earth that meant
t
far ,,av ye ,jon-- fret It now. Some
day P'must. I don't see what differ-e-r
nakaa what name vou give the
There must
new form of government.
be change, that's all; or else we're
gone!
"Well, now, what they wanted me to
do was to give that all to a few. I
couldn't do It! My God! Mrs. Rawn,
I faced It and I tried, and I couldn't
do It! Maybe I was wrong. Anyhow,
here I stan'1 "
"Do you know," she said at length,
slowly, "these are things that never
came to my mind In all my Ufe? I
never In all my life thought of any of
these things. I only wanted"
"You wanted to win. You wanted
oney
what most American women
station power to be envied;
that's what you played for. Well,
you've won! Look at all this about
you. I don't suppose there's a woman
In this town more admired by men or
you.
more envied by women than
You've got what you craved, I reck 'n."
"I thought I had. Hut now, tonight,
I'm not so sureV'
"You couldn't give It up," he sneered, "any more than Grace could, and
ahe couldn't any more than a leopard
could change Its spots. It goes too
deep. You couldn't expect anything
different.
1
told you I was a student, Mrs.
Rawn," he went on after a time. "1
somehaven't got much mind.
how, while I don't suppose religion can
change business very much. I think of
the twelve dlsclplea and their Master,
trvlns to lift the load off of human be.
philosopher

1

'
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openly"

"Yes," he nodded. "I don't want to
set a wife against her husband.
Neither must you. But the truth is.
Mr. Rawn is not what a good many
think he is "
"Do you think that's news to me?"
she asked of him, and looked full into
his eyes.
"Good God, Mrs. Rawn! What do
you mean?"
"I'm very miserable," was his simple answer. "Things are getting too
much confused for me. And now you
say you'd never be happy If I left you
now, tonight "
"Then why go, so long as we are oq
confused? Why don't you wait? I've
asked you to! Do you expect to set- time, In a
Ue all this in a
iEslon of anger? Now listen. Al- though he's my husband, and she's
your wife, I don't blame you. I'm only
asking you to wait a little. I'm
It personal, Charley!"
"How dare you do that, Mrs. Rawn?"
"Iiecause I have the right to do It! 1
don't Intend to have you make me
more unhappy than I am. I've Just
ro!d you I'm not happy. I don't know
" She laughed a little amused ripple of laughter "but I'd have been
happier it he had handled you as you
I'm not talking Just the
did him!
way I meant to when I came through
those doors to stop you. I'm like you
It's all confusing I'll have to wait,
the same as you. There's a lot of
things to be figured out! I'm covetous
of everything In the world that any
woman ever had from the queen of
Kngland to Ann Sullivan!
Yes, I'm
ambitious, I'll admit that And you've
set me thinking I'm wondering
wondering what really Is the best a
nnt of life"
woman CJ n
halt-hour'- s

ma-liin-

(To be Continued)
o
WHY NOT A POSTOFFICE PRIMARY?

Editor
If you will permit me a small space
in your paper I would like to make a
-uKKrc.uuii un me appointment oi
postmaster. There seems to be sever- al candidates, as might be expected,
each striving to make the best showing
to the appointive power. In accordance
with the spirit of the times and with
the democratic idea of "Let the people
rule" why not let the people decide this
matter and hold a postoffice primary'
As the postmaster is more intimately
,!
connected with the people than any
.u ,UUI ..cai poacrnasr
may serve a long time, the people
would certainly take enough interest in
the matter to decide ..nnn whm
f.
want. It would save the candidates all
wear and tear, the politicians any
and if the people make a
mistake they would have no one to
blame but themselves.
I simply make this suggestion for
wnai it may tie worth. I note that they
are deciding this same question in this
.., ,....,i.-- , jiiaun. wnjr nui ncrcv
Raap.
H.W.Park.
r:

.,.

Druggist and

William Durbro was in town Wed- nesdav from Tnree Rivers.
Howard Beacham has returned to
cioudcroft.
james Regan of Tularosa was in

that

ly. "No use my lying." she said. "You
And, 'yes, I
know I'm not happy.
know you'll not talk. Who is happy?
We all just get on Just the best we
can. I take my joy in making other
women envy me. Isn't that about
all women want? Isn't that the height
Isn't
and limit of their ambition?
that success, so far as a woman is
concern? Don't they cling to it. al!
of them till they get old? I suppose
so. but I know it isn't happiness. Yes.
I'll admit to you I do miss something."
His eyes rested upon her, searching.
Unconsciously she looked down at
her wrists. The red mark of his fin
gers still lingered there. "I'll have
to ask Ann Sullivan some time," she
laughed.
Halsey.
"One
thine." answered
"She'd tell you that she isn't, trying to
get the envy of her neighbors. I don't
believe she'd be happy in that!"
"Oh, but she's fresh over she's not
American yet, don't you see? She
hasn't had a chance you can't tell
what she would do if she were rich."
"There arp two ways of looking at
It," said Halsey musingly, his anger
passing, now leaving him meditative,
They were talking now- - as
relaxed.
though there were not two others, unhappy, waiting on the gallery near
by. "I'll tell you something, if you'll
talk about myself, Mrs. Rawn."
let
"Go on; I'm glad!"
"I don't suppose you care for things
that interest me. You called me a
I'll admit that I studied a
Socialist.
lot about that, attended their meetings, all that sort of thing. Maybe that
made me think. It seems to me that
money Is rolling up too fast in this
country now we're all mad about
momy. It's like the big apple with
no taste to it I had it offered me to
choose between those two, and took
the little apple that to me seemed

do-m-
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ocAüpfEMsi p. C. Rolland
Curio Dealer

town Monday on business.
p0r Sale First class Jersey milk
cow. Inquire at this offce.
G. A. Breckheimer was in town
uuv.v.,...
mvuumj trim
Cattle for Sale 55 head, in

EASTMAN

NAVAJO BLANKETS
MEXICAN

DRAWN WORK

STATIONERY

and CIGARS

Prescriptions

Sunday.
J. F. Cadwallader of MountainPark was here this week on business.

an(

rosa.

SUPPLIES

KODAK

quire at the Christopher ranch. 8
Howard Beacham made a business
trip to El Paso Monday.
P. C. Rolland visited Carrlzozo
a few days this week.
Mrs. C. E. Wheeler of Tucumcarl
is here visiting friends this week.
Sam Blocker and E. A. Holt were
visitors from Mescalero Saturday

KODAKS

Carefully
Compounded

Q Barbpr of Llncoln
weefe vUiUng Mr and

.rfrg Capt
C. Jones

Robert8.
of El Paso

BOOT AND SHOE

here

is

iUng Mr ani Mrs. Howard Beach-neve- r
am.
Miss May Sanders spent. Saturdayand Sunday at. her home in Tula-

REPAIR SHOP
have Just returned from the
Elephant Butte dam and have
opened a Boot and Shoe repair
shop on New York ave. Boot.!'
with
and shoes made to order
Saddles and
good material.
first-class
harness repaired in
IjfciLitli
shape.
.
1

rosa

R. R. Larkin of Las Yegas was a
visitor in the public schools Tuesday.
R. R. Larkin, of Las Yegas. representing a school book concern. was
in Alamogordo Tuesday.

'

I

WedCarmack returned
nesday from a business trip to Ft.
Worth and points in Arkansas.
Born Friday, March T, to Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Raley at La Luz.
a boy.
FriMrs. J. R- Ferrell arrived
day from East Texas and is a patient at the Alamogordo sanitarium.
UFE VI FIHE
R. F. Rhinehart of Magdalena
INSUKANCE AGENCY
at the Alamogordo
is registered
this week.
(New York Life)
left
W. H. Holmes, the barber,
CONVEYANCING
this week for Roswell where he
Real Ecitatr, Rentals. Notarj Public
has taken a position. Mrs. Holmes
will follow later.
Office: Court House Annex.
Edwin Mechem and family left
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Saturday for an extended visit to
their former home, Ft. Smith Arkansas.
PKOFESHIONAIi DIRECTORY.
F. T. Chapman and sister of Denver are registered at the SouthJ. L. L.WVSON,
western. They expeit to remain
here for some time.
Attorney at Law.
Lest 17 Jewel Waltham watch,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
litter railroad case, shoestring
Office: Sulto A, Avis Block.
guard. Return to this offb e and
be rewarded.
H. 11. MAJOR,
Wyatt and family who
W.
A.
left
winter,
Attorney
at Law.
for
the
have been here
Tuesday afternoon for their home Rooms 9 and 10, First National
Bank Building.
in Plains, Kansas.
buggy at Uamogordo. - - - New Mexico.
H rse anad
Wanted
reasonable rent by week or month.
Apply at Bryan cottage, Michigan
SHERRY & SHERRY
S
avenue.
Attorneys at Law
There will be a dai."e at the Beaver hall Monday night, March IT. Office Upstairs First National Bank
Everyone
in honor of St. Patrick.
Building
cordially invited.
Wanted Handy man to do chores
EDWIN MECHEM
and help around bakery and botinBoard and room
tling works.
Attorney at Law
Wei-gelSee Dad
cluded with wages.
W.

K.

JOE CAPUANO
W. K. STALCUP

e.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEICO

8

Clark and daughter who
have been stopping at the Southwestern for the past month, loft
La
Wednesday for their home In
W. W.

UK. J. It. GILBERT
Physician and Surgeon.
ifflce: Second Story, Gilbert Building, over I'ost Office,
vlamogordo,
New Mexico.

...

Lande, N, M.

The monthly social of the

Worn-an-

of the
South Methodist church will be
J.
held at the residence of Mrs.
MIS8 JOXME ML'RI'HY,
M. Riddle, Friday, March 21.
from
Optometrist.
2 ;10 until
p. in.
Georgia Markley, a little IS year Cyes Tested and Classes Fitted,
2 to
old girl residing in College
addi jffp.Ice Hours 9 to 12 a. m., build-ug,
m. Office in the Gilbert
tion, had the misfortune to break
over Post Ufflce, Alamogordo.
a bone in her wrist while at play
last Sunday.
Mrs. Haskins and little grand- 0. U. WALDSt HMJDT,
daughter, who have been spending
Physician and Surgeon.
r
'he winter in El I'aso, stopped
Ifflce In Sutherland Building,
Midays
few
visit with
for a
Alamogordo, New Mexico
ami Mrs. C. E. Mitchell the last of
week,
the
before returning to their
Kit. E It. J A It VIH,
home in Rockford, III.
o
DENTIST.
Election Proclamation.
1 0th St.. Opp
Warren'a.
By the Board of Countyl'ommission-erPhone 71.
of Otero County, New MexiUamogordo. . . . New Mexico
co.
WHEREAS, by S.Ttion 1, Chapter
J. E. WHAltTON,
10
Laws of 109, it is made the
duty of the Board of County ComAttorney at Lav.
missioners of each county in the
Capíes Building,
State of New Mexico to proclaim A Paso,
. Texas
the elec tions that are to be held in
respective
the
Counties of the State,
i. G. HOLMES. M. D.
and the various precincts thereof,
and to give public nottce
thereoi
Phyxlciao and Surgeon.
by publication In two of the leading
Office: Next Door to Citizens
newspapers published in each counBank.
ty; and.
'Phone 71.
WHEREAS, there has been filed
Uamogordo. - - . New Mexico
in the office of the County Clerk
and before
the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Otero County cer- :
tain petitions by the qualified vot THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO
ers of said Countv in conform!) y I (Inccrporated
MASONIC TEMPLE BullDI
with Chapter r7, laws of a 2 :
THEREFORE, The Hoard
Ctetbkw asd Bala Wr cc.rduiir r.
of I Mss
M invitaron Hi ruu In vitit ouiet.,
County
Commissioners of (Mara .rn
Iiabnicnt warn ll L paso TCXAS.
County, New Mexico, in session held
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the
2:,lh da-- of January, 1913, have orHome Mission

society

."
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JfSt
election
to
the 29th day
,

MMSUssORUlTl

which Is
of March.

be held on
1913, within each of the
various precincts of said County,
,or 0,6 PUI"IK,I,P of voting on the

y

mm

TrV

alas.

C"),n,y

!:!SharAíllml

.New

Mex-
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ho. and said election shall be con- du ted and the return made
and
canvassed as now provided by law

,,,,,,,,.,.
,..
.
for I
-o umoers
At said election the ballots shall
read: "For a County High School
at Alamogordo, N. M.," and
a County High School at Alamogordo. N. M."
g9

f
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AsV-Aa

ÉviBiiLLaiEbLvd

st

D. M.

Sutherland.
Chairman Board of County Com- mlssloners, Otero County, New Mex- lo
AUvHi,
Chas. E. Thomas, Clerk.

DR8IONH AND EHTTMATES
MADE LIXISI REyt'EHT

Alamogordo
Marble Works
PRANK
MJMforo

FALCONE,

PROP.

Mew Mexico.

